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mREVIEWED THE ARMY: TO be tried civilly.

Decision of Court Martial in Competitor 
Case Overruled.

4pgr~ IMMENSE LOSS.

^Caused by a Disastrous Fire in Guay
aquil, Ecuador.

EX-LIBERAL LEADER only deprive,Great Britain of all hef 
i -"fluence with Turkey, but might drift 

us into war, and its failure would leave 
I Great Britain in the same position, plus 
i the public humiliation of confessing her 

Mope Press Opinions Regarding Hfpctonee. Lord Rosebery also differ
ed with Mr. Gladstone, he said, in his 
contention that Great Britain was bound 
in honor by the Cyprus convention to 
intervene. This convention, he urged» 
had been a dead letter eier since it was 
signed and neither the Sultan nor Great 

Chief Actor in the Sensation of the Britain had ever fulfilled tlieir pledges, 
Hour Give! Hie Reasons for j 08 they found it impracticable and futile

Doing as He Did. ! t0 do so' He cited an instance in sup-
Port of this argument the tripartite 
treaty between Austria, Prance and 

I Great Britain of 1856, guaranteeing the
HI. Sperch RrHcb.^h ^

Evening Was a Die- London, Oct 10.—Lord Rosebery’s
appointment.

many ves 'M

m
1.J 1 -<00

Lima, Peru, dot. 8.—Late information 
from Guayaquil, Ecuador, states that lr 

i is estimated 20,000 people are deprived 
i of their homes by the destructive fire. 

The losses to foreign companies are plac
ed at over $2,000,00*0. <7

The fire’has been finally subdued. The 
custom house and its contents have been 
destroyed, among many other buildings-. 
It is estimated the amount of loss will 
reach as high. as £6,000,000 sterling 
($30,000,000). The insurance amounts 

Unknown 8 earner Pounders t0 £500,000. Thousands of persons are 
All Hands Supposed . j left homeless by the conflagration, The

: «fire is believefi to be the work of »n-

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

Washington, Oct' 9.—It has been «of
ficially made known to the State de
partment that the Spanish supreme 

t C0Bft at Madrid, after due considera- 
! tion, has found that the proceedings of 
j the naval court martial which .convicted 
> the .prisoners takgn from the schooner 

as He Reviews Seventy Thousand ; Competitor of being filibustered and 
Troops, the Pick of the j sentenced -them t# death, were erron

eous. Further than that nothing is 
knajvn officially, but, as this informa
tion is go far confirmatory of the original 
press dispatches on the subject, it is■»»"— »,. wsxi&âs?
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Several Hundred Thousand People 
See the Czar at Camp- 
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Vessels Arrive at Different Ports, 
and Report Having 6‘sW 

ed Wreckage. m French Array.
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..... another trial be- 
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Lv Feople of Paris. ; the Uudiing protocol. 4J
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_  ." „ • pi" CANTONS GREAT FIRE —
..Uorr.y,-» Victoria. Ahatralw.^Wfll Allow Women Ojjjjjwjj» , -------------- SJF «ït ^

yesterday morning a 1 ght p, «1 _ ' morning, the vicinity of this itnmense A Dozen People Perished and Onw a ^ J-.R?sebery 8 fail practically no- more than the letter of
«Hh jSw* i»J»l «mW, aftA on all tight .Ittlng, ^gKS8w2'w5i?SS >"0 Bnnd.ee Hon«i. Wore K?

fw- a
‘riotion Enormous seas swept con- j VOt   honolr- By. nine o’clock nearly 200,000 ------------- again beded by a peer.” leagues since the gpneral election. The

bdli/s^oase. ^
l\ around the decks, several were injur- Several Witnesses Called for the Prose- phalons-Snr-Marne etc., as fast as Repairs to Steamer Gaelic He madf man7 mistakes, and would assume on the Eastern ques-

„r,a throo hnnts belonging to the cutiem trains could bring them and with all the . his language on the Irish question Was ,10n- It turns out after all that he dif-" were lost A stern teawE ' ears crowded to the foot boards. The, Complete. especially subject to grave disapproval. ™ "o essential way with Harcourt
*55“ in hnm ' rennrt, having nass- I.ondou, Oct. 9.—Edward J. Ivory, rarr,p never looked better since it Teas But, all _the same, he did not get a and Gladstone. He deprecates isolated

l a large boat vest^dny floating bot- alias Edward Bell, the saloonknOT,er ofi established by Napoleon III in 1856. chance. The situation is grave. If acG°n; so do they; he holds Armenia
, m ride8 nn The Sea King a bark New York, charged with aiding and Snt6» wooden huts and other buildings . , ' Gladstone s return is impossible, if pop- ?ot w°rih a European war; so do they;
j0, . trf Bbioknoo1 has been totally abetting in the alleged dynamite conspir had been brightened up until they pre- received by the Tacoma con,- ular opinion will not form for Lord ^UfifPÇSts makfiig political advances
belonging to Btockpoo^has , ,y ! acy, was brought dp again to-day on seated a a pretty a picture of the kind ].aiu f,ui1.. Particulars^ of the disastrous Rosebery’s return, the choice must lie to Russia, so, at least does Harcourt,
wrecked and five f , steamer remand at Bow street police court, ns me could imagine. The 70,000 troops fire aJ Canton. The fire, which was between Harcofirt and Morley. My Altogether, tlie speech neither justifie*!

Hoi) head, Oct. 9. A the j Counsel for the treasury department held under .arms here for the Czar’s in- caused by the upsetting of a kerosene preference is for Morley, as he is more his action in resigning, nor is it Jikelv to
Mhich put in here o j proeecuted and called several witnesses spection, were spick and span to the nt JgÉfe la a house of ill-fame, started at mtimately associated with home rule.” a.?e5t the Turkish suituation in ‘the
storm reports that she pw. ! to attempt to prove a case against the most, horse, foot, artillery, engineers, 9:4-' at night. It secured a good head- Among DUlonites there is general re- j sl,vhtcst degree.
steamer founder off Bi P , prisoner. etc., vieing with each other in their ef- xva.vl before any systematic effort was aentment at. the fact of Lord Rosebery j From a reliable source it is learned
luokeshire. It is presume ____ _________ ;___ forts to turn out in the smartest man- ina^e to put it out, as the gates 6f the having resigned the leadership of the ; tî>at B^sia, England, and France prac-
lioard were lost. Atlantic THE PARIS IN TROUBLE. î ner possible. The different divisions of, steets leading into the district were shut liberal party without consulting them, t Tjc*Hy have agreed to take concerted ac-

Dover, Log., Uct. ». * . A —----- the camp had been swept and cleaned and it wap some tinte before the local ^he Indepeinlent says he did so without tl0C in regard to the entire Eastern
transport line steamer , 07H1 for ®ne ^er Engines Break Down After" until not a speck of dirt was-to be found ?re brigade could get jo the scene. The thought for home rule, and adds: “If Question, but. the precise details have
,}ri®th, from New xort *ep . vester- Leaving New York. and the immense parade grounds were mmqjes x(most of- them women- of the Sir William Harcourt succeeds him, the not -vet been arranged.
London, signalled Nore=*g V . ' — rendered as smooth as possible for the unfortunate class) were in great danger condition of Irish affairs will be
1 lay evenmg. Sh0 was 0 g New York, Oet. 9. The Hamburg- manoeuvres of the troops. The Czar, as their street doôrs were locked. The 'han ever. Hvrcourt can never be trust-
,n the Downs owing o • v , American line steamer Furst Bismarck, who arrived at the militarv headquarters crowd that soon gathered ultimately took cd by any Irishmen.”

The Daunts Rock ightehip^reacnea which arrived this morning from Ham-] >%t 10;15 a m waa received with all pos- the law into their own hands and broke The Empire theatre at Edinburgh was j 
1 ramore Bay safel) t • burg, reports that at half-past twelvç sihle ceremony and saluted by 101 guns, bpeq the doors in every direction. It packed with ÀOOO auditors to-night to I
crew are all well. which afternoon, m lat. 41.07. tong- after which he reviewed the 70,000 seenls that the keepers of these houses hear the Earl Vf Rosebi-sy, the retiring

Queenstown, Oct. 8. g- 66.06, she sighted the _ etmmer Pans troops and nearly 20.000 horses attach- of ill-fame, of which the main street in leader of the Liberal party- It was his London, Oet. 8.—The flagship of the
began on Monday continued t J with her starboard engine broken (town, t0 the divisions in camp, including this district is composed, locked and agreement to speak at this meeting j British South African squadron, the
increased fury. -All the assistance was required, the Pans njj ],rancbes of the service. Previous to banfed the doors to prevent robbers, with which precipitated His Lordship’s action ] first class cruiser St. George, flying the

harbor have been shiftet, so signalling that she would proceed under ]ttRV;ng Versailles, it was announced to- which the city swarms, under the pre- *D lesigning. In his letter to Mr. Ellis, flag of Rear-Admiral Rawson, has been
them being a Quarter of a . * the port engine only. TheParis left this ^ay. the Czar expressed thanks to text of going to the rescue, from looting t.bp first Liberal .whip. Lord Rosebery ! ordered back to Zanzibar and reinforce-
their positions. The Daunt s Rock gh - port Oct. 7th for Southampton. The presifjen^ Fanre for the reception ac- the premises gnd kidnapping the hapless said in explanation of his resignation: ments have also been ordered there from
ship, having on board a crew of el g breakdown on her starboard engine will corded him in Paris and Versailles, inmates. That their fears were not “When I speak, which I do this Week, the Mediterranean fleet,
men, has broken adrift and^is benev^u to doubtless retard her progress. saying that he was much pleased to no- groundless was-soon made manifest, for 4 must speak my mind without reference The first class cruiser Gibraltar now
have foundered, wbLe the Roche s Fomt r^rr mittoipd TVTTiri tice that in spite of the enormous crowds n» .Sooner were-the ; doors broken open W party.” attached to the .Mediterranean ti<Ut of
lightship is not visible .tfrriay. fw DU MAUKIKB DEAD. along the route there had not been any than robbers, armed with short swordk- This announcement tb speak his in- Great Britain, has been ordered to Zan-

•'•»s’9g£smmm,2?'^s?sst

s mnbss a|&S2 0„. „„ as» BWsftiiKnfthflfc sisas sasrstss
' he»Bul®Rn steamer s..$5egniSP'%= >■ and- author, who hu» been bi«mnSwetdeet Fanee to convey. Jevolting outrages foHnwefi;-and 'Amo« titoee present were Rt. Hem. Sir on board', tly German cruiser Zeadler
sailed from Liverpool yesterday^for ]v jy fop gom€ time, died yesterday. His ; hfstcotigratuiations to the prefect of po- tbeTdistrict was given up to pillage abd Fowler, formerly financial secre-*
Philadelphia via this port, has tailed to life hafl been despaired of for sevérsn ; lice, after w*ich the most cordial leave savagery of every description. As usual, tory of the treasury; Rt. Hon. James
report here. Both vessels experienced days and ^eath was not unexpected. For I takings took place on both sides and when wanted, the Imperial troops were Br) cp> wno was president of the board
the full force of the gale. There are many years Du Manner had been known I great enthusiasm was manifested as the either absolutely non est or were them- of trade ir the Rosebery ministry; Mr.
live hundred passengers here awaiting as ai, artist of merit, largely through his ] train left Versailles for this camp. The selves engaged in the game of plunder Alnold Morley, postmaster-general in
steamers on which to embark for New CEricatures in “Punch.” hrit be became j president’s train followed the imnerial and ontrage—making hay while the sun tbe same ministry; the Earl of Crewe, ______________
York and elsewhere. more widely known through the publiea- train fifteen minutes later. His Majes- was shining, as is their wont. Upwards formerly lord-lieutenant of Ireland; gan Francisco Oct 8—The

London, Oct. 8—The storm caueeo tion of “Trilby.” ty will, according to programpie. leave of 200 iouses were destroyed and dam- Baron Ribblesdale, and numerous mem- court has decided that to obtain
considerable damage at all points along His body is to be cremated to-morrow for the frontier on his way to Darnstadt age to the extent of at least $100,000 bora of the house of commons and other tate under false nretences is not » 5,-
the English, Irish and Welsh coasts. A at Woking. after the military banquet here, and be has been done. It is said at least a fading lights of the Liberal party. Tre- under the statute Tames H
number of casualties have already been -------------------------- .escorted as far as German territory by dozen persons perished in the flames mendous enthusiasm greeted Lord Rose- | was tried for gucv ' offence in tim 85
reported and numerous vessels have CAUSED A SENSATION. General Deboisdeffre and Admiral Ger- The Shameen Brigade rescued many ber-T uP°n llis appearance before the i perior court and acauittpd LL ™ 77 8U"
been flying signals of distress. (It Ilfra-   v»is and their staff, attached respective- Vomen and children from burning a«d*ènce, the whole assembly singing ' wr whieh contended that the
combe, Devonshire, the sea has washed Arrest of a Prominent San Franciscan ly to the persons of the Czar and Czar- houses. “He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.” j degned tjje 0gence of y
away a hundred feet of the wall front- j London ina durinS their stay in France. The U. S. steamer Albatross arrived Sir Thomas Gibson Carmichael, mem- d f , Dretencps anding the Ilfracombe Hotel and the lower m London. The review was a decided success, in Yokohama on the 23rd ult. from a .of Parliament for the Midlothian to obtato merely money wares m^
part of the town was flooded, a number ,London< 0ct. 8,-Walter Michael Cas- some of the finest troops of the French cruise in the Behring Sea, having on d‘stn.ct Pf Edinburghshire (Mr Glad- chandise and other property It urns

housea being swamped. At Port Cawl gL, 55 hfM «“**“■ t7Z
the seas were quite heavy and have been ’ important military officers present were Prof. Stejneger, of the-fur seal investi- Ppenmg tne meeting ne said tnat uora the section th word <•- d
coming over the breakwater. Floods ant; Ella Castle, his wife, and Fred General Billot, minister of war; General gation board, the other members of the R^ebery. was their chosen leader pertv” being construed to mean
are also reported in various parts of Castle, his son, 10 yea«s old, were ar- Gonz, sub-chief general of the staff of party having remained on the Seal is- “!ld thl'y were m no hurry to desert
Wales. The Rotunda & Swansea Bay rested on Tuesday at the Hotel Critic, the army ; General De Tore*, chief of iands to investigate the whole question b’m* Narl of Rosebery was pale
railway in many parts is under six feet and were subsequently arraigned at the the cabinet, minister of war; Genera 0f,fur seating. with suppressed feehng when he rose to
•if water and much of it ha» been wash Marlborough police court charged with S?l'8s,er’ y>ee-president supreme counc. The extensive repairs which the O. & bl8 address. He said in part that
,.,i awav . iviariDorougn ponce court cnargea witn of w(lr> commander-m-chief: General 0 steamer Gaelic is undereoine- in ho had resigned because he could not

FroTall parts of the United King- gating several chinchilla skins of a , Mathas. ^-chief of general staff of Hongkong wiH be dompletedXut Oct orifice- national intents to personal
-lorn immense damage is reported. The total va*ua of ?10° from furners of t5us the army; General Daubigny, command- 10 and she wjlJ ,eaTe for Yokohama and am“' .H® the , nat »naJ
south of Ireland particularly suffered clty* They were found m the rooms ing tte^ second army corp• wblcb San Francisco on Oct. 17. Capt. Pearue 1;”ltat.wn l V
badly, the town hall at Queenstown be- occupied by the Castles in their trunks, eludes the thirteenth bataillon of Alpine of the Gaelic was fined $15 at Hong- Aruicnmns because^it would con
mg severely damaged and the country which were marked Mrs. Castle, San nfles* . ___________ !?oiig for anchoring his ship on Sept. Brit= in’s unselfishness Snd integrity"and London, Oct. 8—The resignation of
around Cork and the low parts df the Francisco, and W. Castle, New York. FROM THE CAPITAL. i w u 5?r5idden ,cable area would strengthen the hands of the gov- Lord Rosebery Continued to be the sen-
t.-wn riself being inundated. Traffic in Mr. Castle, when taken into custody, FROM 1 - Hÿfüead.edriiat he hadcome in at night ernment satiott of
the Mersey has been suspended. A large said: “My God, we bought most of those No Truth in the Report About Dropping " V7. b‘s »?hip'4? a condition. But t^€ present agitation. Lord Rose- day- .. . „
WMo'VaS x5reCued at. Mll!ord Haven. m things in Geneva and one skin we the Winnipeg Election Protest. e?„ Yo>kohaina bery pointed out, differed from Mr, coioplete surprise, to all, even to t Sir .
\’n8’ and..al’on board perished. A bought from a boy in the street.” ——— in tha 8tl.1,s,ub?l.erged Gladstone’s Bulgarian agitation. Then William Harcourt, and a meeting of the
^(hooner with five hands was lost oE Both the prisoners were remanded for Ottawa, Oct. 9.—Hon. Joseph Martin “ the _ districts of Mmami-Adachi and Great Britain was supported by Russia. Liberals will be convened in London be- *
tiolyhead. Numerous small wrecks are a week, bail being -refused, and the boy is here to-day. When, asked if he had f1-1”?mi-Katsushika Tokyo, in addition ^ow we ^ave Russia and her armies f°re parliament meets. The St- James’
i o reported, by which the aggregate was discharged. anything to say about the dropping of to tne flooding in Honjo Communica- against ns. Russia’s declarations on Gazette, this afternoon, during the
,ll8s of “*e bas been considerable. At The United States embassy has taken the election protest in Winnipeg he said tion with these parts is being carried on thig *pojnt are absolutely conclusive, course of a long editorial on the- subject

‘ est advlces tbe gale was abating. up, on the instructions of Secretary 01- he had not. Mr. Martin had an inter- ,y oat- Mukojima and its neighbor- Moreover then we had to force the suggests a Way out of the difficulty by
view- with,Hon. Mr. Mulock and other nood present the appearance of an im- hands of an unwilling government, whde Mr. Gladstone accepting the leadership
ministers to-day. His visit has nothing uiens^ lake, the height of the water be- now the government is animated by the wlth a peerage, which the Queen has re-

‘51 m,/,6®*- residences of Mar- samc wishes as ourrelves. They pos- i peatedly ^offered him, pointing out that
q Tokugawa (Mito), and Count Eno- seg8.>d details, the speaker said, of ; be will thus be spared the worry of the

the Ranesafuehi Cotton Spin- crlmog in horror surpassing all he had ! bouse of commons where Sir William
mnf Mll“ are all flooded to a greater eTt>r read. The ferocity and erneltv dis- Harcourt will assume the leadership,
or less extent. Some 8000 persons are played seemed to transcend the imagina- The Westminster Gazette urges that 
living on food contributed bp the gov- tioT1 of tery fiends. By a device of there should be no undue baste in choos- 
ernment and by generous neighbors. powers they had first doubted these mas- m» I^ord Rqsebery’s successor, adding

sacres, .bht the more recent Censtanti- that probably there will be no occasion 
nople massacres made it impossible to to select a Liberal premier for years and 
deny them. asserting that, in the meantime. Sir Wil-

After referring to the unspeakable üa™ Harcourt is already leader in the 
government of Turkey, Lord Rosebery House of Commons. Continuing, the 
pointed out that partial measures would Westminster Gazette says: “Whether 
i.ot suffice. The whole Eastern ques- Lord Rosebery is leader or not, it is 
tion. he said, was raised with all the highly probable that in the next few 
various remedies proposed . and said: j months he will find himself in a position 
“The deposition of the Sultan would j °f greater strength and influence than he 

r, , r> rm. „ . , be no remedy, as the system not the ever occupied.”
“ a53, Oct. 9. The Spanish mer- man mnst be tackled. Moreover, this The Pall Mall Gazette remarks: “The

V f _ earner^Seville, which has arnv- woujd be impossible without a concert national uprising has done its work, but •
Ve5i?h Mediterranean ports, re- of the powers and if the latter were at- m the excitement of the moment they

, a ,be French bark Connthe, tained it would he better to call upon 1 managed to depose the wrong gentleman
u hile becalmed near the island of AI- jt to dea] w;th the larger issue involved. —Lord Rosebery, instead of the Su hen ”
tanumus, a Spanish prison settlement xhe proposa] to withhold the Cyprus
Ï- of FwroC° reîently’ tribute is impracticable. It would be the

attacked by armed Moors in boats. The Suhan’s creditor’s, and not the Sultan 
pirates bound the crew of the bark and who was being dealt with, and if would
afterwards pillaged her. The crew of ^ Uke tickling the tortoises back to
tne Seville succeeded m rescumg one of 
the crew of the Corinthe and captured 
one boat load of pirates. When the 
Seville approached Corinthe, the pirates 
opened fire upon her killing two men 
The^ wounding of four of the Snanish 
ship’s crew eventually compelled her to 
retire. A Spanish gunboat has been 
sent to Morocco with instructions to dc 
mand the release of the prisoners and 
the payment, of indemnity.
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v BACK TO ZANZIBAR.

Reinforcements Ordered to Join Rear- 
' Admiral Rawson.

leader of the be

tmvn

!

$ A CRIME. '

To Obtain Real Estate Under False 
Pretences in California.

perty of the same character as the^tods 
mentioned. The supreme court upheld 
the decision of the lower court.

ROSEBERY’S RESIGNATION.

Suggestion That Gladstone Should Ac
cept a : Peerage-

which were marked Mrs. Castle, San 
Francisco, and W. Castle, New York.

Mr. Castle, when taken into custody, 
said: “My God, we bought most of those 
things in Geneva and one skin we 
bought from a boy in the street.”

Both the prisoners were remanded for 
a week, bail being -refused, and the boy 
was discharged.

The United States embassy has taken 
up, on the instructions of Secretary 01- 
ney, the case. The only ground, ap
parently for the charge was that they 
had left the store without buying and J to do with politics. He thinks he has

„„ __________struck a good thing in his gold mine
subsequently found in their trunks and is going to stick to that for the 

at the hotel. present.
Sau Francisco, Oct. 8.—William Cas j ’ Commissioner Larke urges that, with 

tie, who was arrested in London on a , a view of overcoming the matter of rail- 
charge of stealing furs, is the senior 
member of the big tea importing and 
dried fruit shipping firm of Castle Bros 
of this city. He is a millionaire and 
very prominent socially. His firm here 
is one of the largest in the country and 
Mr. Castle has always borne an untarn
ished reputation. His brothers here, 
when shown a copy of the London dis- j ty-two vessels passed through the Can- 
patch. were overcome with grief and adian Soo canal this season up to Sep

tember 30.

the- afternoon newspapers to- 
Lord Rosebery’s decision was aNo Truth in the Report About Dropping 8

-
VALUABLE FUR CARGO.

Russian Steamer Arrives at San Fran- 
seico From the Asiatic Coast.

that furs, said to be the missing ones
were

-vith ^1 and the Commander islands way rates on goods from Eastern Can
ada destined for Australia, a tine of 
sailing vessels from Montreal should 'be 
arranged for.

It is reported that Black Rod Kimber 
will shortly be superannuated and the 
office abolished.

Four thousand two hundred and eigh-

a very valuable cargo of skins, 
ey are consigned to Alford Fraser, of 
" c ,-k' who represents the Russian 
,r ‘ eating Company. The cargo eon- 

I >' 8 44-418 seal, 131 sea otter. 1300
, 1 '7; l-”6 bear, 4014 sable. 419 land 

1 <T- i<> wolf, 3137 red. fox, 513 white 
'lx; tour silver fox. 1 black fox. 4641 

n- 1173 deer, 15,980 squirrel, nine 
7 :lt- 383 marten, 433 dressçd deer, 

.’ "'aver. 11 bock, 36 weasel, 15 tar 
’- 'u, 200 ermine and 468 dried seal 

Besides her furs, the Kotik 
"'light 4G5 pounds of whalebone, 211 

" "mis of walrus bone and 100 pounds
! hsh- The total value of the

give:

Derangements of the liver with constipa
tion, Injures the complexion, Induces plm 
pies, sallow skin. Remove the cause by 
using Carter’s Little Liver PHls. One In a 
dose. Try them.

MODERJjf PIRATES.

Crew of a French Ship Secured and the 
Vessel Pillaged.surprise.

The Castles' are the leaders of wealthy 
Jewish society here ànd the arrest will 
create a profound sensation.

in
KILLED W1F3 VXD CHILDREN.

An Indiana Farmer’s Troubles Unbal
ances His Mind.

Nobtesville, Ind., Oct. 91—Albert Bray, 
aged 39, a prosperous farmer and very 
religious man, cut the throats of His 
wife, nine-year-old son Carl, two-year-old 
daughter Edna, and himself early this 
morning. The wife and children died 
without a struggle, but Bray with a 
gaping wound in his thoat two inches 
deep and several inches long lived until 
noon to-day without regaining conscious
ness. It was done with a razor. Owing 

' to sickness in the family during the past 
few mouthers and some financial embar- 
assment, Bray’s reason was affected.

A Million Cold DolUn.
Would not bring happiness to the per
son suffering with dyspepsia, but Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla has cured many thousands 
of cases of this disease. It tones the 
stomach, regulates the bowels and puts 
all the machinery of the system in good 
working order. It creates a good ap
petite and gives health, strength and 
happiness. _______

HOOD’S PILLAS act harmoniously 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Cure ; all 
liver ills. 25 cents. - ,

cargo, as
" the customs officials, is $198.-1,1'>2.53. Patrick, I was',sorry to hear that you 

were arrested last week. What 
the eharge against yon?”

“Sirin dollars an’ costs, sir/’
T ipean, what were yon eharg»d with 

^toen, they brought you before the jus-

“Apple brandy, sor.”

wasThose who believe chronic diarrhoea 
incurable should "read what Mr. P.

• Grisham, of Gaars Mills. La., has to 
8ny °n the subject, viz. : “I have been 

offerer from chronic diarrhoea ever 
s>nee the war and have tried all kinds 
af medicines for it. At last I found _
1 pmedy that effected a cure and that 
''as Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera, and 

inrrhoea Remedy.” This medicine can
, 'Vays be depended upon for colic, chol- T%fWA i Donr/fef

morbus, dysentery and diarrhoea. It KOKAl* BBKiI1£[ iO)t Ofii
^Pleasant to take and never fails to ef- has been awarded blsbest There are many forms of nervous debility
■ a cure. For sale by all druggists. " , - .... 1°, me»mthat ^leld to the use »f ■Carter’s
SVvLH'nde^0vBr08- Wh0,eSa'e I h™0™ ^eVCry W° M'"' wefessWhnlghrte
sents, v ictoria and Vancouver. , where exhibited. should ÿj them.

have it laugh." Regarding the proposal 
to place the Dardanelles or Turkey m 
Ihe hands of Russia, Lord Rosebery 
pointed out that neither of these was 
Great Britain’s to dispose of and Rus
sian methods, he said, were not SO ideal a Forty Year Old Grievance Keirorof 
as to warrant us in acquiescing. He In Bath, Ont., Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
alsq differed with Mr. Gladstone’s pro- Pilte are a standard remedy. .Joseph 
posai '4° eut off .diplomatic relations Gardner, of this- town, suffered for 4U 
with Turkey, but they differed, he added, years with indigestion and its ever prêt
as friends. A warm eulogy of Mr. eut aecoinpaniments—constipation and 
Gladstone followed, but, the ex-premier headache. K. & L. Pills are the only 
continued, he even depreciated the pro- remedy that gave him relief. 25s. a 
posai of such a think as it would not box, of all druggists. One pill a dose.

a

feet
'Mrs. Marcus Wolff, Nanaimo, and Miss 

Sutherland, Truro, N.S., are guests at the 
Driard. mif ■
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lb.
lb. box. /
5 per bbl.
5 per bbl.
1.00 per box.
15.00 per cwt. 
per lb. $8 per cwt.

dozen I°rtc. per 
in trade.
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